
UNITED  STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, DC 20408 

19"  

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Uoute #12 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in response to your undated letter to Dr. Mabel E. Deutrich, 
Assistant Archivist for the National Archives, in which you state 
that you are making a Freedom of Information Act appeal of a denial 
made by her on December 10, 1976. 

As Dr. Deutrich stated in her letter to you, the information which you 
are seeking appears'to fall within the purview of the Central 
Intelligence Agency. For that reason your request was referred to the 
CIA, and they were asked to respond directly to you. 

Dr. Deutrich's letter of December 10, 1976, informing you that your 
request had been forwarded to the CIA for response was not a denial 
under the Freedom of Information Act. Since no initial denial has been 
made, your Freedom of Information Act appeal is not valid under the 
provisions of the Act. If the CIA should make a Freedom of Information 
Act denial in response to the request which we have forwarded to them, 
any appeal you may wish to make should be submitted to the CIA. 

Sincerely, 

if[ L _ 
reA-A--Y 

JAMES E. O'NEILL 
Deputy Archivist 
of the United States 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds '>>6-19.16  



Mr. James E. O'Neill, Deputy Archivist 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
National Archives 	 12/29/76 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Dear 'r. O'Neill, 

I suppose all I can do about your endless stonewalling and attempts at whipsaying 
if to refuse to be pert of thaw 	 • 

I address an appeal from what under 101A. is a denial. You can prate and pontificate 
and bisinterpret all you want but aIadid the an appeal and as of the date of your 
receipt I do expect you to respect it. Fran that date you have 20 days only. 

If there ever was an exemption it has been waived breaking what I asked for . 
available to the Washington Post, which did not only report it in the Moat but syndicated 
it widely. 

You had 10 days from the time of receipt to ask for an extension of time's* you 
did not. Mad you that antenatal also is past time permitted, as I understand it. 

I did address a separate request to the CIA. It has mot bethered to acdololsedge it, 
leave alone respond. Aad why should I expect it to when it has requests not yet met after 
almost six years? Appeals net responded to after almost two years. 

My request of the CIA is toothy old. First it tried to talk as out of it, then it 
just ignored it. *der these circumstances I do not feel bound to be part of *deliberate 
official contempt of an Aot of the %mares* whose purposes include ending this kind if 
official misconduct. 

I had an earlier request of the CIA also not complied with that included this inter-
cept material. leoause it is about a year overdue I filled a narrowed one long ago. Without 
compliance. Making things 'osier for them makes no difference. The elephants trample 
the forests 

What 'asked of you is less than I asked or the CIA. Mempliance presents absolutely 
ne problem for you. J.0415 scald it when all of thii has been all over the front pages all 
around the world, with poke of the leaking by the CIA, some of the making available by 
the Archives. 

loon if it were true that your needless formardiog of the request to  the CIA, 
pregame by dessiosted snails, was neoessurry, your letter to sues is stamp dated 1 28, 
My appeal, mot the original request, was dated 18 days earlier. Mashes you de 
the Aot, it is a 1153‘dayeat and I de met believe the Coogresa gave you the right to amend 
it tmilaterally. There has been, as I anderstand the Act, a denial. If yea can site 
pro/Tibiae* of the Mat that say otherwise I will, of mom, believe you. But there is 
bathing in a long and painful correspondence that perounkes as to accept the =supported. 
Archives word, You cite as provision. 

I have asked you for a record in your opetedy and control, a Warren Commission record, 
a record the sontents of which at least wets mad e available to another. I oar not making 
any appeal to the CIA of your denial of your record. You and the CIA fight that out, if 
there is a controversy between you, but I demand that it be within the As* with all this 
time having been vested terse. leo wasted most of your time in SID-respease. 

In the letter to which you respond belatedly I did report making a request of the 
CIA that includes that which I seined art you. There therefore was no purpose served by 
your forwarding my.  request of you to jean. Zxcept, of course, wasting mY time. You have 
the record or you do not. Lou give it to as or you do net. 

The CIA ignored Me. Deutrich's request that it reposed to me. It has not. The time 
allowed for that by lam also has expired. This is to say thud there is nothing in your 
nen-response to a proper appeal that is net outside the law and contemptuous of it. 

Sincerely. MoreId Weisberg 



Mr. James E. O'Neill, Deputy Archivist 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, Od. 21701 National Archives 	 12/29/76 Washington, D.C. 20408 

Dear lir. O'Neill, 

I suppose all I owl do about your endless stone:re/ling and attempts at whipineing if to refuse to be part of them. 

I address an appeal from what soder MLA is a dental. Yon can prate and pontificate and ti interpret all you want but JAI& file an appeal and as of the date of your receipt I do expect you to respect it. nett that date you have 20 days only. 
If there ever was an exemption it has belattakilred by making what I asked for available to the Waihiagton Post, which did not only report it in the Post but syndicated it widely. 

You bad 10 days from the time of receipt to ask for an extension of time*** you did not. Cud you that extension also is peat time permitted, as I understand it. 
I did address a separate request to the CIA. It has not bothered to arAmelvedge it, lean alone respond. And why should I expeot it to when it bee requests not yet mat after almost six years/ Apenels not responded to after almost twe years. 
ity request of the CIA is ecatha old. First it tried to talk me out of it, than it just ignored it. Under thee* circumstances I de net feel bound to be part of ^deliberate official contempt of an Ant of the Congress whose purposes include ending this kind Of official misconduct. 

I had an earlier request of the CIA also not complied with that included this inter-cept material. teams* it is about a year overdue I filled a narrows* one long ago. Without compliance. Making things easier for them makes no differonee. The elephants trample the forests still. 

What linked of 	is less then I asked of the CIA. Compliance presents absolutely no problem for you. Aloes could it when all of this has been all over the front pease all around the world, with moue of the leaking by the CIA, some of the making available by the Archives. 

Bean if it were true that yearns:aloes forwarding of the request to the CIA, I presume by dessicated snails, was necessary, your letter toms is stamp dated 1 28, or appeal, not the original request, was dated 18 days earlier. Mash as you de the Act, it is a £0-day Act and I de set believe the Congress gave you the right to amend it imillaterally. There has hem, as I inderstand the Ast, a denial. If yen can cite,  jaVariataaa of the Net that soy oilseeds* I will, of inures believe yin. But there is bathing in a lionised painful correspondence that pereemds: no to accept the unsupported Archives word. Ion cite= provision. 
I have saki:dyes fora record in your sestet,' and control. edam:IC:missies recordw  a record the cominate of which at least west mad s qvailable to another. I mast making any appeal to the CIA of your denial of your record. You and the CIA fight that out, if there is a cramkeserermy between yen, but I &mend that it be within the Aot 	this time having been wasted Thrall. Team:stood most of your-time in sem,respomes. 
Ia the letter to which you respond belatedly I did report making a request of  the CIA that includes that which I asked of you. There therefore was no purpose served by your forwarding my request of you to Pb.R lhoept, of course, wasting ay time. Ion halve the record or you do not. You give it to no or you do not. 
The CIA ignored 1116 Deutrides request that it mond to me. Lt has sot. The time allowed for that by law also has expired. This is to say that there is nothing in your non-response to a proper appeal, that is not outside the law and contemptuous of it. 

3110100.7p NiroldWeisa0rg 



MI. James E. O'Neill. Deputy Uthirist 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, M. 21701 lational Arehives 	 12/29/76 Washington, D.C. 20409 
Dear hr. O'Neill, 

I suppose all I can do about year sodles4 stonewalling and attempts at vhipesping if to fees, to be part of the*. 
I address as appeal from what alder Mikis a denial. You can prate and pontificate and iisinterpret all you want but sI,did file an appeal end as of the date of your rsoeipt I do expect you to respect it. From that date you have 20 days only. 
If there ever vas an exemption it has beenisived by making what I asked for available to the Washington Post, which did not only report it in the Post but syndicated it widely. 

You bad 10 days from the time of receipt to &skier an extol:laical of time's* you did mot. Aid you that 4011044012 also is past time permitted, an I understand it. 
I did address a separate request to the CIA. It has not bothered to acknolvedge it, have alone respond. And why should I expect it to when it has requests not yet met after almost six years? Appeals not responded to after almost tee /ears. 
14y request of-the CIA itmonthe eld. First it tried to talks, out of it, then it just ignored it. Under these aireuestaueen I to net feel boned to be part of adeliberste official contempt of en Act of the mess whose purposes include ending this kind of official misconduct. 

I had an earlier retreat of the. CIA Also not complied with that incleded this inter-°opt material. ilcause it is about a year overdue I filled a narrowed one long ago. Without compliance. &king things easier for thee makes no difference. The elephants trample the forests still. 
What leaked of pou is less than I asked of the CIA. Couplience presents absolutely no problem for you. Iles5 could it when all, of thid has been all over the front pages all around the world, with wee of the leaking by the CIA, some or the asking available by the Archives. 
Areal: it were tree that your needless forwarding of the request to the CIA, I presume by dossiosted snails, as masonry, your letter to as is stamp dated I:::  *y appeal, not the original request, was dated t8 dare earlier. Nosh as you de the Act, it is a 40-day Act and I toast believe the Congress gave you the right to amend It unilaterally. There has bee*, as I Mederstead theist, a dasial• If you *ma mite previsices of the Mot that my otherwise I mill, of *curse, believe you. But there is bathing in a long and panful correspondence that persuades me to accept the unsupported Archives word. Yea ate no previa:Leak 
I have asked you fora award is your *Mmtedi amd 'antra, iLlhorrestkomdmdmi records  a record the contents of which at lomat vete made evadable to another. I am not makiag ger appeal to the CIA of your denial of your record. You and the CIA fight that out, it there is a contromeeso,  between yea, but I delft& that it be within the istvith all this time having bean vested for man. /OIL mead most of your time in mempTempouse. 
In the letter to *doh you reepood belatedly I die report makings request of the CIA that includes that which I asked of you. There therefore ems mo purpose served by your forwarding My request of you to ANL BUSS, of course, vesting my time. You have the record or you do not. You give it to me or you do not. 
The CIA ignored X.  Neetrich's request that it reposed to me. It has not. The time ally eyed for that by low also has aspired. This is to spy that there is nothing in your necoresponse to a proper appeal that is not outside the lee and osextesptuous of it. 

Sissors17,  Garold Weisberg 


